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1.  INTRODUCTION 

Thi3 paper is basod on principles which have gained wido currency 

in tho  literature on economic  development ind nro alsc generally hold as 

tenets by economic plannors in developing countries.     The first of  those 

principles dorivc3 from the  thoorem now widely supportod by empirical 

ovidonco that as an economy advances,   the relative contributions to  gross 

domootic product made by its  three broadly categorised sector.0, namely* 

primary (^riculturo),  secondary (manufacture)  and  tertiary (corvices), 

undergo a accular change,  with the  primary soctor'o contribution 3toadily 

declining and those of  the other two daacnstiating constant incrciaea. 

The widely acknowledge association between oxpanding industrial 

soctoro and increasing per capita incomes ao hitherto exhibited in tho 

historical development of the advanced countries has  led many low-income 

countrios to the belief that tho bost way to improve upon their low 

standards of living i3 to resort to industrialisation.    It appears  the 

tendency for the developing countrios to industrialise is irreversible, 

despite tho disaont which has been registered by some economists that the 

best means of achieving an ioprovemont in per capita incomes in the LDCe 

is to secure incroasos in tho productivity of the agricultural sector. 

1. Colin Clark: Conditions of Economic Progress    (Macmillan 1957) and 
Simon Kvumotts "Quantativo aspects of tho Economic Growth of Nations II 
Industrial Distribution of National Labour Force in Economic Development 
of Cultural Change Vol.5 supplement. 

2. S.R. Sen: "Tho Strategy of Agricultural Dovelopment", Asia Publishing 
House, London 1962 and W.W. Rodda Way: External Capital and Solf-holp 
in Developing Countrios in PROG'ŒSS Vol. 51 lfumbor 286 1955/56. 
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This pa por dooe not examine tho proa and cons of tho "agricultura 

vrs.  industry iaauo" but rathor takoa aa a datura that industrialisation 

is horo to stay and that many LDCs,  including Ghana, expect much by 

it.     Tho pertinent question to consider relates to tho appropriate 

industrialisation strategy that is to bo adopted in order to achieve certain 

doclarod objectives as efficiently al possible from the standpoint of 

both resources and timo.    Suffice it to say, however that without a well- 

dovelopod agricultural sector tho success of a developing country's indus- 

trialisation progrommo is bound to be illusory.    It is for this reason that 

somo growth theorists h^ve advocated for an approach to economic development 

which lays stress on a proper and flexiblo balance between the agricultural 

and tho manufacturing aoctora. 

In addition to tho principle enunciated above,   rofcroncc 4o oadc to ft 

socond ono which focuses attontion on tho form and manner industrialisation 

should assumo, especially for "late starters".    In this regard, attontion 

ia drawn to the congoriea of .oatures which ono observer has noticod of tho 

industrialisation oxporionco of tho Eastern Europoan countrios when they set 

out to industrialise their oconomios in tho lattor part of the 19th century. 

AccovALng to him,  tho general characteristics aro that: 

(i)    Tho highor tho dogreo of backwardness of a particular country, 

tho more pronounced was th« omphasia laid on tho uae of larpo 

plants and enterprise; 

(ii)    tho moro a country's industrial dovoiopmont was dolayod,  tho 

more explosive was tho spurt of its industrialisation process, 

if and when it occurred; 

(ili)    the moro backward a country, tho groator was tho tendency 

for its induatrialiaation programmo to bo undertaken under 

flomo organiaod direction,  and 

(iv)    the moro backward a country, the groator tho likolihood 

that it would opt for capital goods rathor than conaumor goods 

induatrios.* 

3. A. Gerschonkron:    Economic Backwardness in Historical Perspective 
(Proogor 1965). 
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Whilst it is likely tho othor loto starters on the road to industria- 

lisation may exhibit somo or all of tho characteristics listed above,  it is 

by no moans assumed that all those characteristics are foaturos that should 

bo considérer! as indispensable manifestations.    Though it is often said that 

countries that aro industrially backward can reap tho "advantages of 

backwardness".    In tho sonso that they need not go through tho slow inter- 

mediate stages of industrial development that the advance    countries of 

today wont through,  it mu3t nevertheless bo said that the exigencies of 

time nnd place may be such that tho industrial success story of each country 

may most probably turn out to bo unique. 

Successful industrialisation, among othor things, requires tho right 

combination of tho following coopérant factors:  raw materials; human 

resources encompassing a wide spectrum of skills (each at different lovcls 

of accomplishment);  the artifacts of man,   including machinery and, finally, 

ontrepronourship.    The absence or shortago of anyone of those factors may 

either completely foil or impede a successful industrialisation programmo. 

This consideration inevitably loads us to our third principio - tho signi- 

ficance of manpower in industrial development. 

It is ofton pointed out that the progross of a country depends primarily 

on tho progress of its people.    It cannot indood bo gainsaid that no country 

oan mako any material advance if it doos not first develop tho potentialities 

and tho spirit of enterprise of its people.    Por industrial dovolopBoot to 

procood satisfactorily*  investment in human capital has to bo recognised as 

an important roquisite»    Very much needed aro such categories of labour as 

technologists, supervisors, maintenance and production engineers, statisticians 

hoolth supervisors, to nomo only a few.    But besides these, wo need other men 

to porform various typos of entrepreneurial functions.* 

4. Tho components of entrepreneurial functions can bo groupod a« follows: 

(i)    Business promotion; 

(ii)    capital provision and risk boaring; 

(ili)    organisation and management of an enterprise 

(iv)    tochnical innovation ond/or adaption. 

L 
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With rogard to organisation and management, one observer is of the view that 

differences in organisation account for differences  in labour productivity. 

Ho notes that in modorn Egyptian factories with technology the equivalent of 

those  in the United States,   labour productivity is about ono-fifth   that  of 

the United  states,  and he attributes the difference to quantity and  quality 

of organisation.    In ogypt,  managerial resources are scarce and managerial 

methods are  primitive.5    So  it is  in other developing countries including 

Ghana. 

To facilitate the embodiment of  technology and managerial skills in 

labour through relevant education,  capital in the sense of equipment and money 

his  to bo provided.    It is  in-botween adequate education and  insufficient 

capital that developing countries are caught in a vicioue circle of under- 

development.    A three-pronged stimulus in the form of education,   institutional 

adjustments and external aid i3 therefore needed to broak the vicious circle 

and uaher in an era of rapid economic development  in developing countries. 

Approaches Adopted in Different Countries 

The development of managerial .and technological capabilities during the 

past three centuries in the countries that arc now developed occurod under 

conditions that ranged from laissez-faire to central planning. Raring the 

first industrial revolution in Britain a nuirbcr of businessmen established 

and managed their own industries out of experience which followed "learning 

by doing". The techniques of production which were invented by practical 

mon with ideas were converted into  innovations in industries. 

As the first nation to  industrialise,  Britain had no country to copy from. 

At the  time  the industrial  revolution wa3 taking placo, no one had  any pro- 

vision of its  tempo nor could anyone toll from the constellation of  problems 

accompanying tho procoss of industrialisation which ones wore inevitably 

concomittant and which ones were not.    It was only at a later date  that,   in 

retrospoct, some of its featuros came to be labelled as the "proroquisitoo" 

of modern industrialisation. 

5.    F.H. Harbison: "Entrepreneurial Organization as a Factor in Economic 

Dovolopmont" in Quarterly Journal of Economice. August 1956. 

U 
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One other striking thing about the British experience is that no one h/- an 

over-view of what wan happening,  although many rovellod about the material 

prosperity that wna resulting from it. 

Tho U.'î.S.R.   and  some Eastern European countries from the  letter part of 

the  19th century to   'he  prosent day and China during the prosont century 

have all adopted a pl.nr.od approach to  industrialise their economies.    A3 

part of their strategy  they have concentrated  on   the  development of managerial 

and   technological   sl-ills.     Tho spurt of their industrialisation process, 

ts indicated e irlirr on,  has been explosivo,   partly as a result of direction 

from the centre   md partly in consequence of  the  uso of largo-scale  planta. 

The urge  to  close   the  "r\ap"   that exists between   themselves and  the   leading 

industri Jirel  ..vuntrics  his been pulsated  under governmental leadership.     Ir. 

the  process as much opportunity as possible,   has been taken to reap the 

"advantages  of  lateness". 

The economic  development of Japan after the Heiji  restoration of  I968 

was  also contrived   ind  directed.     Under the   leadership of the  samurai,  Japanese 

technology an'1, education wore westernised and  geared to  produce  towards  the 

much needed modern  skills for the manufacturing  sector. 

Germany,  France  and  tho United States did not  experience centrally 

created industrial  development,   but  they nevertheless had  to make some  major 

adjustments  in their educational systems when  they found themselves at  the 

beginning of the  19th  century lagging behind Britain in the process of 

industrialisation. 

Bxperionco in U«!.. .Today 

The business philosophy that provailod in Britain during her industrial 

revolution generated  activities based on free enterprise and as a consequence 

tho  institutions which evolved to provide common services to the pioneering 

industrialists wore  few.     The passage of time has,  however,  brought with  it 

some changes.    Twentieth century Britain has developed a wide variety of 

institutions  to Bupport  the diverse activities that go on within her nanu- 

facturing sector. 

u 
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As tho business world  becomes moro complex,  these institutions go on proli- 

ferating.    Some of them hive been of croît benefit to the execution of 

managerial functions whilst others have resulted ir  the acceleration of 

technological development.     Of the many such  institutions reference can 

bo mido  to a selected  fow:- 

(i)    Markets. 

Various markets  provide management with diverse services which 

lessen considerably the  problems  that otherwise would make  the 

business of running an enterprise difficult.    The commodity 

markets 9upply firms with information including that dealing with 

the relevant price options of a wide  range of raw mater.'   In which 

are used as inputs.    Tho money and  capital markets  for  'aieir part 

place at  the  disposal of businessmen fun^s which through thoir 

operations  they are able  to 3iphon from tho private  savings of 

households. 

(Ü)  Provision of Data and Other Typos of Risk Minimising Information 

If the businessman is to  attain  the objectives he  is  planning for, 

ho should  be  able to bn3C his decisions on accurate  information 

about the environment in which he  is  operating.    Britain today car 

boast of  rnny agencies  that either  provide statistical information 

on request or iasuo periodically publications containing articles 

and data  relating to a multiplicity of topics of direct concern 

to the businessman,  o.g.   price trends and market demand, wages, 

forcipe competition, external  trade reports, etc. 

(iii)  Rc3oarch and Development  (R.& D. ) 

The combined effects of basic and appliod research and development 

work have  spurted the rate of industrial progress of the  leading 

industrialised countries and are widening at an over increasing 

tempo what has become know.i as the  "technological gnp;' between tlu 

advanced and the  less developed countries. 

u 
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Tho different activities of R.& D.,   from    ho pursuit of invention to 

the improvement of existing products,  have put the British  industries 

in a position whore  they can now reap very groat pocuninry benefits 

that arise from external economics. 

Tho provision in Ghana of facilities such as those mentioned above 

should bo regarded as a sino qua non of any meaningful programme  for 

the development  and performance of the  country's managers and techno- 

logists. 

Growing Movement for Advanced Education in Britain 

An important development in Britain in recent years is the growing 

importance which is now being attached to business education.     British 

educational traditiono have in the past been 3trongly against the view that 

education for business  ir, anything but respectable.    This view is now 3louly 

but  certainly giving way to a more enlightened one under pres3ure of the 

succosa story of the Americans all the world over.    British industry now 

recognises tho si^ificant  role which management studies have to  play in 

national development and are preoccupied with taking appropriate  measures to 

improve the quality of their business schools and management training afferei1 

by other educational  inatitutions. 

It  is now being realised in Britain that the country's ability to maintair 

hor rightful place  among the industrialised nations is ccrtainlv prodicated 

on  tho extent to which she will be able to  produce necessary top-level 

managerial manpower to  control and direct her already acquired  technological 

capabilities. 

The Choice of Ghana 

When Ghana attained political sovereignty in 1957, she had one of tho 
highest per capital  incomes in tropical Africa.     Richly endowed with natural 

resources,  she wa3 considered by man/ economic observers to bo well set  on 

the  road to a high  level of economic development.    To diversify tho economy oí 

tho country, the Government set up many industrial establishments,  but 

unfortunately, the programme came to grief. 

I 
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Since  then one of the widely suggested causes of the failure has boon the 

fact tint the country attempted industrialisation without  the prior build 

up of managerial and  technological  infrastructure.     In deed,   the management 

bottleneck and it3 harmful effects  on the industrial  progress have long 

boon  recognised by the Government and this  can bo attested from statements 

made  in many official  publications. 

If Ghana can  be  holped to acquire a rate of economic  development 

commensurate with her investment efforts through the  rectification of the 

mistakes she has made  since she first embarked on her industrialisation 

programme,  she can  then become an example  to other countries with similar 

economic characteristics and aspirations. 

Financing 

To finance the development of mnrr gainent .and tedino logical capabilities 

in Ghana,  the Government has U3ed mainly its annual  budget", from the time of 

the irkrumah regime.     The funds provided have been supplemented with foreign 

aid am'  technical assistance from friendly countries and  international 

agencies,  e.g.  Britain, Canada,  United States,  USSR,  IBRD, UNDP,  etc.  etc. 

This financial policy is in keeping with the dominant principle entrenched 

in the  International  Development  "tratogy adopted by   Ine United Nations 

General Assembly for  the 1970s which proscribes that   the LDCs should thomselvo. 

shoulder the main responsibility for meeting the financial costs of developing 

their respective oeonomios.    But it  is nevertheless pertinent to state that 

aid from external sources has ao far boon very inadequate. 

II.  GHANA'S flXPERirwr, SINC7 1947 

GFNERAL APPROACH AND DEVELOPMENTAL FROCR-UTE 

Industrialisation has boon one of the pro-occupations of the government 

of Ghana since 1947.    It wa3 the conviction of the Nkrumah government that 

rapid industrialisation would  lend greater adaptability and flexibility 

to the country's economy and also help to  improve the standard of living 

of Ghanaians as quickly as possible.     Two development plane were therefore 

launched during the periods 1951-56 and 1959-64,  the main aim of which was 

the provision of basic infrastructure which was to act as a backbone to the 

industrialisation scheme envisage*. 

L 
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A number of good ro via and secondary schools and teacher training colleges 

wore  accordingly built.     In the   1960s uomo vocational  -.nd buoincna/tochnical 

colleges were also  oatetbli shod. 

In  1964,   the  Seven-Year Development Flan (1963/64 -  I969/70)  whoso 

development   strategy coul ' be  summarise 1 ir. one? word,   industrialisation,  wns 

launched,  hut   'ho  plan  as far   13  the ranuf -¡cturin - socle r w; ^ concerned p;ot 

off to a  poor start,   mairily through  the  slow peni r itior.  of projects;   and  the 

blame  for +hc   failure  has  been  laid  at   the  door of :.. u.u--.. r.ient. 

"Government   11, vestment  in   industry,   ugriculturc ,   transport, 

commerce  and   hankiar is  already  substantial  by   my  standard.     "hnt  if. 

now mosr   urrently squired   is   management   to   a; )'(•     hose   investments 

pay off both   from   the  re tir nul   ir.-!   conxv rei   .1   point':  of view.6 

It  ic appropriate   it   this  juncture   to mcetm-   ta   t    naistrialisution  in 

'Jhan     wis notpftkOßodocl   by widely conducted   public   vir, tes designed  to  info^rn 

the   people.     Mo vi-ws  were   aired on  the   variety of   ' it.em.etivc  ehfic.es   that 

were  open  to   (die  country in  respect of manufacturin •  strategics: 

whether industri alis.tion  was  to  be  import-rep Luci n - <v export-oriented; 

whether  the   technology  to  be   adopted   sheul !  be   !.. he   /-intensive  for 

empleyment   purposes   or capita  intensive  in  vL.-v: of   :,;...     le   ire  of the  country 

to patch up with advoncod countries mid whether the cealo cf planto to 

Do  used should  be-   1 .rgc  or amali.     Loo.tion :1   issue;    .ni   their effects  en   the 

cost  of -a ¡nu facture?  were not. examined.     The indus'.ri ul   pro T   ame was not 

translated into individual   projects end   the  soundness of e ich tested  in terms 

of manufacturer requirements,   i.e.,   on the  basis of  the   different categories 

of  personnel   to  be  enraged:  man ige rial,   technical   uad  supervisory,  skilled 

and unskilled.   • 

In the  1950s,  the industrialisation programme of  the country was mainly 

confined  to  the purchase  of planta and machinery from abroad and their 

subsequent erection  locally.    Very lit no attention was  paid to management 

training by the Government. 

6. Office of the Planning Commission,  Accra: 7 Year Development Plan, Annual 
Plan for the second Plan Year,   1965 FinancJil Year,  P.11. 

L 
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In a country whore the public school type of education vrith its literary 

orientation was  the norm,  the thinking of those in authority gave  the 

impresoion that  competent managers for industry could be  produced by the Bamc 

educational mill  that turned out classical scholars.    Per after all,  ic  it 

not a common saying that education is what  remains when one has forgotten all 

that one  learnt at school?    But the rampant failures of  the  state enterpriser 

in the  1960s forced  the Government  to re-orient  its thinking on the management 

question and to  take remedial actions. 

At first the Government thought that  the problem could be solved by 

simply entrusting the administration of the  stato enterprises to a government 

department.    'VIth this object in view it created the Stato Enterprises 

Secretariat.     Thi3 wa3 indeed half-hearted action.    When a country is 

confronted with a difficult economic problem arising from  inadequate supply 

or complete absence of competent managers,   the  right solution for rectifyin; 

the situation is not to takeover the running of business enterpriaes from 

the hands of private  businessmen and entrust it tc  civil servants who are no 

better at managing profit making enterprises than non-civil servants.     The 

proper oourso of action is to take  positive action to train  the required cadrr 

of managers in the requisite fields.    From 1964,   the Government took measure." 

to establish a number of institutions to train  and supply the industrial 

sector with the needed high-level and skilled manpouor;   the most outstanding 

of these institutions is the Management Development and Productivity Instituí< 

(ïl.D.'P>I.) in Accra. 

Principal National Institutional Infrastructure 

The chief institutions for the training of managers and technologists 

in the country can be groui ¡d into two broad categories:   (a)  the non-Uni- 

versity institutions,  which includo M.D.P.I.,  and Ghana Institute of 

Management and Public Administration (G.I.M.P. \. ) <and (b)  the University 

institutions which comprise the School of Business Administration, Logon and 

the University of Science and Technology, Rumasi. 

u 
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Management  Development & Productivity Institute 

With   regard to rnncement  training,  the II.D.P.I,   which was established  in 

1964 with  the name of Nation al Productivity Contro,   (N.P.C.)  has since  then 

widened  the   acopo of its   i.ctivitios and his now become  the principal nation il 

institution   in tho field of manigcmont.     The over-riding objective of  the 

Institute  has been the   promotion and  development of   the  standard of management 

in all   sectors of the  country's economy   ml  it has  3<aught  to  achieve  this 

objective  by  providing  training in management,  conducting research .and giving 

advisory services. 

From   1968-71, M.D.P.I,   conducted  over 300 course   seminars and workshops 

for participants of all   levels.    These  courses, etc.   wero organised with special 

reference   to  modern management practices  and productivity techniques. 

Tho  consultancy services provided   by II.D.T.I,   include profitability studio; t 

budgetary controls,  financial management,  accounting systems,  job variations 

and production engineering.     By the end of  1974 it  h,<>d  completed 89 consultancy 

services  covering a very wide  rango of  techniques.     Inplant   consultancy has 

boon planned   as   >. result   from different  sections of  tho manuT :cturing industry. 

The H.D.P.I,   runs the  basic industrial engineering courses of  10 weeks duration 

once a year.     This it   ic  able  to do as   the only Institute  in   l.ho comi try that 

ha3 provision  for training industrial engineers and  workshop techaicions. 

The services  of  the I'DPI   with  regard  to  consultancy will be  fully ap reciated 

when it  is   realised that  it is making available to  local businessmen at little 

co3t specialised technical Mvice and information of new technical develop- 

ments which  would otherwise bo unavailable to the small  local businessmen. 

Ghana Institute of Management & Public  Administration 

Tho Ghana Institute  of Management & Public Administration was established 

in June  I96I   and dor.ign.ated tho Instituto of Public  Administration with tho 

object of  providing training courses  for civil servants.    In 1969 it was 

renamed tho Ghana Institute of Management and Public   Administration and tho 

scope of its functions widened. 

u 
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At the moment   its programme  include: 

(i)   the  provision of education  and trainine  in  the principleu 

of comt'o^co,   industry   ma  public   idministration and 

(ii)   tho   provi sira of management  consultancy services. 

With regir'   to  it:-   11 • -. o} > in "  programme much of   it:;   resources   is  devoiod 

to  public administration   't'olii-.t.     r.anagomcnt   i LJ   taught  by one  of  i 13   three 

constituent  divisions .m'   the object hero is to   run m nagoment   development 

courses for tho  upper ae¡rmcnt  <--. f  nu Mlo-lovol n.nagor.' nt   1:3 well  as  to  provi 1 

f\inction.al cour'-.cn  for a speo+r'im  "f m moment   personnel  drawn fror1 both thi 

public and  tho   privat«   sectors. 

School of administration.  Lcgor, 

Thin school  mns  ccvcnl  erarnos   tt  tho   logreo  an well  aß  tho   diplomi 

levels.    The omph.sis  of ito courses  io on modern   techniques of  admir.istr-t :. 

The overwhelming number of  its gradu ;tcs ovcntuilly specialise   is  either 

COTTI rato  secret, \rics  or   iccoontants.     Tho three   main  courses   offered  at   *}K 

decree level arc 

(i)     accounting 
(ii)     business, m.,ti gem nt   (formerly termed   business 

adminis.tr ti on)    'Jad 

(iii)     public    dministr ation. 

One of the subjects offered  for  business management courses is   production 

management.     Botwoon  1965   md   19^1, both years  inclusive, an average  oí M 

graduates per annum were produced. 

University of  "cionco and Technology, Kumaai 

The University of Science L Technology produces the bulk of  the  cevntry' 

graduate technologistsi  engineers  (civil,  chemical,  electrical,   feodetic   n 

mechanical)  architects, building  techno legists,   bio-chemists pharmacists, 

physical planners etc.  etc.     In addition to these some diplomates are also 

produced. 

The University's annual intake has been determined by the financial 

assistance it has boon receiving from the Government. 

With increasing awareness of tho managerial responsibilities which might 

be assigned to its products some  time after their graduation, 

U 
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the University h s   iccoràingly  t ikon  steps   to  includo  introductory studios 

in nruirifcmoïi*   íT, sono  nf   tho  undergraduate  courses. 

Ir. consequence  of  ti-, i G awareness  it  created  in   1971   the  Department of 

Economics    tri.:   Ini', tri il  r"aiiagcment and  entrusted  it  to pro-iotc  and develop, 

amori," other  Hiiii/'n,  r,i.¡, i^or.cnt  studies  throughout  the  <"nivcr.^ity.     Tho 

Pej irtmciit    ,t   tho noma,1- prevides service   lectures  in Manigemont   to uralor- 

Cra'luatos  of   nevera]   F tci-lt.i^j   an'^ also  rune a   12-mor.th  postgraduate  course 

in  Industrial Hu. u;cu r. t   for those whe   have  had   it   leant   one   year's  pent- 

graduate working exp<. r.i .cuci:  in  industry.     It  also organises   the  second-year 

management   oducttioi.  for  the T"¡. Te.   programme   in Wood  Technology« 

It   is  pertinent  to  mention  the  relationship which  Ivi3  been established 

between  the various  ti aching  departments and the Technology Consultancy Cei.t ' 

of the University.    Tin-   Centre's activities and achievements  to date  are do  I4 

with below;   but it  is  apposite   to oay here  that  through tho Centre  the oxpor' 1. 

of  the  various Dcp; rtr.cnt3,   both managerial and  technological,   Ì3 beiiv; mach 

available  to   the  public. 

0THÜ1 GHANAIAN ORGANIZATIONS  INVOLVED APD THE PVtT PLAYED 
BY EACH INSTITUTION 

Council For Scientific and Industrial Research  (CSRIR) 

This was established by National Liberation Council Decree 293 of 1968   r 

was charged with the responsibilities of advising tho Government on scientific 

and  technological advances  likely to be of importance  to national àevolopm n'; 

advising other agencies of government on scientific and technological matter 

affecting the utilization and  conservation of natural resources of tho countt- 

and on how best scientific  research may be co-ordinated to expedito economic 

development;  encouraging scientific and industrial research of importance ti 

the development of technology,   agriculture,  industry and medicine  and co-orc'ii 

ting research in all its aspects in the country.     It is also the Council's 

responsibility to undertake  the collation,  publication and disscmiaition of 

research results. 

U - 
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In  the excutirn of its functions  it  has not  up a number of  research 

institutos,   units and pro jec ta some  of which  undertake research  studios on 

roads,  builii*v; construction,   wood   procossinr,  food processing;,   soil, viator 

and herbs of  Ohana  to men + ion  only  a few of  thorn.     The CT    in   therefore 

the   institution thnt  in expected   hy   the government  to pi \,r P   lo.uiing and 

important  i-ole  in  the Research  and   Development  program A.' of   i.iio  country. 

Technology Consultancy Centre   at UST. Kum isi   (^CC) 

Establichi î ir. January  1972,   the ?CC aims   \t  extending   the  expertise 

in   the teaching   md   research    lopartments of  the T'niverrnty of   "ici enee   ,nd 

Technology to   the  solution of  problems in   induatry,  agriculture  and 

government  departments.    It   offers   advice to   its   client" or.  -appropriate 

technology,   identifies projects   and   prepares  feasibility reports on  them. 

Io  far the TCC has  undertaken   the  production  of  soap, caustic   noia,  paper 

glue,  school   equipment,   mimai   fond,  stool   bolts   and nuts,   textile producta 

and  traffic   lights,   etc.  etc.     It  also provides  consultancy  serviccM on r.:ic- 

things a3  the   survey and de.n.T, ef   '"eider  roads  and  in.lu"tri 11   eitos,   the 

repair of ail   conditioning  pi ..nt,   'he valuation  of assets,   etc.     "!ention 

mu,t  also  be   made  of  the  fact   that   the Centre  usen  <di<-  servient   of  the 

I^cpartmont  of  ."conomics .and   Industrial Management  at ir.T .md   -i ae ¡di"'1'!  in 

solving the   Management  problems of   its clients.     ^uite recently a try mbor of 

the  Department  of economics   and  Industrial Management vms  enfpaßcd  by the 

centre to study the  causes of   low productivity in  the stool   bolt  production 

unit.    The TCC  in its environment   therefore  has  an important   role  to play 

in  the development of technological  and manpçeri.al capabilities  in Ghana. 

Centre for Development Studies,  Capo Coast 

In a sense  the Centre for Development Studies  is the TCC  equivalent it 

Cape Coast.     It was established in   1967 as a Social Science  research outfit 

of  the University of Cape Coa3t.     Its functions  include the   preparation am 

implementation of research studies  embracing the  University* r.  own research 

programmes and research projects in collaboration with other  institutions. 

u 
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It ilso endeavours to  further understanding of problems of development and 

ctrenffthon research orientation through seminars, presentation of caso 

studier.,  supervision  and  advice on research etc.    The Centre's  priorities 

comprise agriculture,   rural development,   regional development,   aoeio- 

cc >nomic aspects of educational development,   choice of  technology and project 

appraisal. 

Since its inception,   the Contro has  conducted a. number of  research  3tudi.a 

on behalf of vari nus governmental and semi-governmental  orgmizatima to 

supply   important data on  certain critical  sectors of the economy.     Tome  of 

these   institutions are   the Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Education, 

Prices   and Incomes Board,   Central Regional   Development Corporation,   the TCC 

at U3T,   etc.    Right now,   +he Centre i3  in  the process of collaborating with tvn 

TCC  in   the field of fishing technology (outboard motors  and vessel engines); 

it   is   already in clc 3e  collaboration with  the  Institute  of Development  studit a 

at  the University of Sussex on educational  selection. 

The  problems of the Centre arc Lack of equipment (Particularly transport 

and publication equipment)   and  inadequate   research staff. 

National Vocational Training Institute 

This institute was established in 1969 with technical assistance from 

UNDr.     It is not a school  but  an autonomous central agency set up primarily t 

oo-ordinatc all industrial  and vocational activities in the country.    The 

ultimate objective is  to develop a national system of vacational training.    Ir. 

order  to fulfil its 3hort-run as well as  long-term objectivas,   the N.V.T.I. 

occasionally studies  the country's skilled manpower roquiromont  in relation 

to  its  expanding economy and then draws suitable training programmes to próvido 

these  needs a3 indicated by the requirement of different sectors of the econony 

In  the   training of the  required manpower it  lays emphasis on adequacy and 

suitability of both clerical and industrial manpower.    The Institute trains 

people  already in employment.     So far it has trainod more than 3f000. 

L 
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Vocational Training 

This  is   donc in J  typo3  of vocational  and  technical   trainine institutions: 

Polytechnics,   (Accra/Takorndi/Kuraasi), Technical Institutor,  (Koforiclua/ 

Asuase/Kokam/Sunyoni/Kpandu/Tamalc);  Trlining Contros  and   Special "'raining 

Contros (Tarkwa School of Mines and  Textile Training  School   ;t Toma). 

Results accamplished 

During tho   1960's  the gross domestic product of Ghana   increased   it .in 

average rate  of 2.5   per cent   per .innurn as  against  -in   average annual population 

growth rate   of 2.7  per cent.     This  inevitably led  to .on overall fio croase   in 

real  por capiti income during the decade.     In contrast to   the disappointing 

performance   of tho  economy  as a whole,  the manufacturing sector progressed 

satisfactorily, especially during  the latter part of the  decade.     One 

estimate puts  the  avenge .annual growth m te nf the  larger manufacturing 

enterprises  at \*f for the  period  1962-1970, when output  is calculated  in 

constant prices.     The growth  rate  of value  added of  tho  samo enterprises   for 

the  same  period was   13 per cent,   ulso calculated  in  constant prices.     The 

performance  of tho  manufacturing sector would even have  boon much  bettor,   had 

this not boon  vitiated by  the effects of shortages of manpower with managerial 
7 

and specific  technical skills. 

In the early 1960's it was very much feared that not  much attention was 

being paid  to the  training of technicians of tho middle-level grade.    This 

over-sight,   had it not been put right, would inevitably have produced a 

situation which would have  led to  the ineffectiveness of top management .and 

high-level technical personnel,  thereby creating a  double-barrelled constraint 

on the growth of the manufacturing industry. 

7.  Sinco the beginning of  the 1960's Ghana has made  some  determined efforts 

through  the MDPI and others to produce  some of her top-level manpower 

requirements,  but the output so far has not beon  sufficienti'/ adequato  to 

satisfy the over increasing demand. 

I 
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The   incre .r.r   ir.   the number of   people   admitted  for technical    nd 

vec' + ioi.;l 'r  inin^   in the  middle   1960*3 h'.3  et n tribut' d conni<'orably to  the 

apprcci ibli"   Lmprcveir.cnt in induatri   1 skill."   recoriod  in  recent years.     For 

oximrlc bot.w, n,   1 of J    mi1. 1'170  in   apitr    f  the   fact  tint  employment  ir.  'he 

1   r.-'-jfilo m avif .eturinp enterpriser, expiree1    it    ,n  average   r J.i.  "i growth 

of P. A   por '-.or,1   '-, r     r.r.um,   productivity  ^valuo— "~ d< .t  per  worker)   -row at 

4.4   ¡* r rent,  per   inn uri. 

Pre b 1 eme "2no am. tere-1 

one   t<-   i nere  .':o   the   supply of   hi;' ''.:••{ ,.. 1 ni'He) lev.  ; 

pid   oxp iii'jion of  the   country'."  nv.r.af 'Ctinn ' sect- r 

1960' ?,   ha-, not led   t     t!.<- oasin: of   the allertalo     t 

Though mac''   h.;s   been 

p< rGoniie]   in i!h. ,n   ,   * ho r 

:• i 11C'     th.; ì-1/'inn i ni"   -~ f  the 

*-np—li.'v. l moipow^r. 

T .hlr>   1  :¡h;w:5   tp-.t   in   1968   in   r;iU  of  reno r tin,'  to   expitri   '.(   employmer. ' 

fi il   tlv   :'.pe,   tlur-i-  •»ero  otill        n'mihr ,.f vicunchô   in  oetíjblininonl " 

> mplnyinp more   th, _n   "0   perçons.      Tilt   moût   recent   v'cancica   -re-   ¡otiiled   in 

T ,bl      P. 

Tibie   1 nv,h I/"V:ïï TILLED II'-'UHTPIAL    OTOWER  1968-  ^LETED .^fTLI.^. 

Current   Employment  Ü968) 

Title   of Cocuy tiui Tot.l 

TV ctric.l "ï.i'inci'r:; 150 
Chemie   1  unci mer;' 3 
Mtck.ir.i e il '.n-'iii. 1 rs 293 
Metal lur,nata 6 
Draurrhtrmen 959 
Techno 1 opinis 300 
Technical V nagera 459 
Mm tgcr.' 1,299 

tlon-Gh..ne.i.an      Number of Vacancies 

36 15 
3 

125 24 
t 
6 1 
5 4 

173 70 
306 68 

oourco:  High-level   and Skilled I'.in power Purvey  in Ohinr.  - 1968 
mi \o3er:3ment of Manpower  Situation   ( 1971 )  - Pubi,   by Manpower 
Division,   Development  llanning Secretariat, Accra,   1971. 

L- 
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Table 2:     ^OME GRADUATE  CATEGORIES P'  WHICH Tffl^T.lGEfi   \R~ 
F0R5EET FOR ^IOD 1973 TO    1975 

Category Govt. Local Self 
Govt. 

Pub.  Corp Priv- 
ate 

Total 

89 

Expato 
.s at 
1975 

2 

Total job.:, 
opon T973-^ 

economists % nil 33 nil 91 

Accountants 36 70 8/* 11 277 56 333 

Gen.M an i^ers 2 nil 12 35 49 297 346 

Prod. Han gora nil nil 20 11 31 85 116 

S^los M  nagors nil nil 9 13 22 35 57 

Tr .ns.M.vn £ors 2 nd nd nd 2 3 5 

IR i: Personnel 
M anagors nil nil 6 5 11 7 18 

Otnor Nanag.NEC nil nil 12 15 27 98 125 

F >rm IT on ger 1 nil 4 10 15 nil 15 

Chemists 3 nil 29 3 35 4 39 

Phyaici3tí3 nil nil 21 nil 21 11 22 

Geologists 26 nil 3 nil 29 9 38 

Meteorologists 18 nil nil nil 18 nil 18 

Architects ¿i 
lown Planners 94 nil 19 nil 113 11 124 

Civil Eng. 4B 1 38 92 179 34 213 

Electric & 
Electron Eng. 1 nil 25 11 36 46 82 

Tech.  Eng. nil nil 11 nil 11 3 14 

Hoch. Eng. 22 nil 37 16 75 118 193 

Chcm.  Eng. nd nd 20 nd 20 8 28 

Metallurg.  Eng. nil 4 2 6 4 10 

Mining Eng. 6 nil 20 nil 26 18 44 

Ind. Eng. nil nil 5 10 15 24 39 

Agrie.   Eng. 12 nil 1 2 15 2 17 

Irrig.  Eng. 17 nd nd nd 32 nil 32 

Tortilo Eng. nil nil 2 3 5 31 36 

Otho. EM. NEC 3 41 141 5 8 21 29 

NBC = Not Easy to Classify 

Sourco:   Draft copy of Ghana 
Economic Planning. 

nd = No  Data 

Comprehensive Jfanpowor Survey 1973, Ministry of 

I 
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It is  appircn'- from tho pronouncements of the Government in some of its 

publications  th t  tho university institutions hive not boon   .djusting 

thoBSolven  too readily to   the  task of finding solutions to cri';ic.l co. tem- 

porary problems of national  significances :- 

"Tho Ghana Governmont recognises  tho need for university 

autonomy in b,ioic»ac idomic matters.    This entails a 

reciprocal responsibility on the  p \rt of the universi ties 

to  discharge their obligations to  the whole society "hich 

maint lins  them. 

In  this respect  the universities ^ust ensure that  their 

teaching   ma research arc related  to  topics  and problems of 

national importance"«" 

With regard  to man gement training at loast one of the university institu- 

tions on  its own  initiative evaluated the situation  ind decided to  take step« 

to roctify the situation,   but so far the proposal is yet to bo  seriously 

implemented •- 

"In Ghana it often becomes necessary to put young graduites in 

positions of responsibility at a  relatively early st ige in 

thoir career.    It  would therefore seem desirable to introduce 

subjects  like 

General/industrial Management 

Human Relations 

Appliod Economics 

to  all tho degree courses to enhance tho training oí' students in 

this University.     During its visits to corporations .and industries, 

tho Committee, was given examples whore young graduates of this 

university had boon having difficulties with persons working under 

them „9 

8 .  Ghana Governmont: Two Year Development Plan;  Prom Stabilisation to Develo prent. 

A Plan for  the Period *'id-1968 to 1U<1-1970.  July 1968.   p.  86. 

9.  University of Scionco & Technology, Rumasi: Report of tho Committee on tho 
Role (Past present and Future) of the University of Science & Technology, 
Rumasi in tho development of tho Country.  1970 (raimoo.) 

U 
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A closo examination of the endeavour mido in Ghana over the past  ton ye ra 

or 30  to develop the mmagori .1 h.  technological capabilities discloses some 

obvious shrrt-cnmirvT, which  can be  put into  two  bro-> "<  categories 

(l)    deficiencies  in the   structure  ^r ernten!   ~f  nluction  at 

dif forent   lcvolt;   1     moot  the   n ••fin  of m .n~ -;en- nt  studios 

and 

(2)       lick -f co-ordiniti   r.  anrnng the  institution;-   th t h .vo 

been est ablished  to  unHort ike  man 1foment  od"cati<r,   mi  training. 

poficiencios in tho structure   -f 'Mvc Axon Vi owed in  Tern3__oil 
Mano/îo»ont Nocds 

The development ->f industry in   1  hitherto  prodomin intly   irricultural 

co\intry poaos  prob lome which   ire  difforont fron thorjo which  a nfrontcd the 

Wostern Ruropoan countries an the  eve  of their industri \1 revoluti; n.    Many 

loss developed countries ci' tciay  in  thoir attempts   to   industrialise  rapidly 

ire  trying to make whit  rne observer has callee1  •-   "revolutionary  jump into   the 

twentieth century."    These "lite   starters" want   to   short circuit  the  server 1 

centurios of preparo.tion in production techniques   vr d  -¡low organic   adjustm-r.t 

in 3ccial and economic  -rgonis .tion which the early  "indu-tri: Users"  had. 

What has  to  bo realised is that  the  industrial  rev lution which took  place  in 

Europe was the outcome  of thoir cultural    heritage.     As one writer has said 

developing nations cannot  "simply import the indurtr.    1 revolution from abro id, 

uncrate it  like   1 peice of machinery  and set  it in  net, irr.»».  Ç   T'fhat   this boi In 

down to  is tnat effective use of technology requires  nom«, thing more  than 

borrowing. 
In order to acquire the  type of technology and forme of industrial organi- 

zation that will suit  our culture,   it i- imperative   that people who aro likely 

to carry the responsibility for production - the educated professional 

technologist/manager in particular - must be given  a basic understanding of 

the «cans and  techniques of production.    It should  bo the objective of the 

technological universities and  institutions to instill this basic understanding 

of tho technology of production - technical and managerial - in the graduate!-. 

thov produco. ____—__——   - 
10* W.W.  Lockwood: The Economic Doveloanont of Jappja.  Princeton University 

press 1968, p.  499 

L 
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This should   bo tho  pro-roquiaitc of industri .1 m .nagoruait  training in i 

loss developed country th it is  currently prodomin intly    irrirultural« 

kick of coord^nition  imonq institutions 

The  nccond shortcoming of tho   pr»viilinß Trmnrreirorrt for hi«h-\nd middle- 

level   m.-jugement   education   uid   tr lining in Shana  in  th; t there   is   i gl iring 

1 .ck of   coordinition   unong the various   institutions,     ^en muro   important is 

the  absence nf a  single  overall   body  responsible  for moniliein/--    nd  alining 

tho activities of  tho various  institutions to  tho needs of tho  manufacturing 

sector  just as   is done  at  tno lower  level by the National Vocational Training 

Insti tote  for the craftsmen and   skilled workers. 

The  development of managerial   and  technological  capabilities   in a 

developing- country can  properly  bo undertaken  by  different   institutions,   but 

there  should be  an awareness throughout  the system of wait each  institution 

is  doing and  there should in consequence be n harmonisation  of  functions. 

Since  tho   Manufacturing sector requires tho development of managerial enpabi- 

litios in a technological enviommont,   GD1PA,  which by the Docrce that broadened 

its activities  is rxLven the mandate "to co-ordinate  and direct  ¡.lanogeoent 

training programmes in  the country" and CSIR which also by its relevant 

Decree is assigned the responsibility "to encourage scientific  and  industrial 

research of importance  to tho development in the national interest of industry, 

technology, agriculture and medicine" must of necessity liaise closely on 

matters relating to technology and management  for industry.     But do they? 

So much for tho shortcomings.    We now turn to major factors which havo 

militated against tho development of managerial and technological skills in 

the country within tho last ton years.    Firstly there is tho probloo of 

inadequato physical facilities in tho throe universities.    This  problem is so 

acute that students aro paired in rooms (in halls of rosidonco)   that are 

meant for only single studonts.    Classroom space is also limited and staff 

bunglûws aro also in short supply. 
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Secondly.lßcturoJB ire   too few with the result  that  they aro saddled 

with heavy teaching Ici.'..     Thin discourag-os research by lecturers.    There 

arc quite   i najnbcr of qualified Gh.an.aian  scholirs who could  apply for appoint- 

ment  as   lecturers/professors  but have  no+- 'ione  no   becai'ee of relatively  low 

remunerti   n for  leo tun :-<i/proiV;aiors  in Ghana.     This also  rut .vac the  rate 

it  which  aki lit d  mnnpowt r   ¡a  pre  no. 1   an'   Vchn- lory   ; •. n  l-ipli.'. 

Thirdly  and   finally   innuf i'i -int.   funds  (domestic   aa    . o1" i -n)  h vo  to  a 

very l.ar.^o  extent  been  res' lo  for  short \po  of academic     nd 

accommodation,   sacriamo of   'ix+booka   a/'   the   teaching '^'d^n'r. 

research  studiou   in  the   un:.verri Mec,   n.anarerr.ent   ir.a'i'  -ti.':   <ù 

institutions in  the country.     Ihortara   of farcirai  exchange  ad4, 

nomo inputs  fre   abro id  has also  -attributed  to   the alow r . 

bui Idiw  contracts for  Ihr   .-ni vors i ties   are excutcd. 

-onidential 

'ii1   i nadoqur t. 

roa. .'arc h 

which   to   buy 

'.  winch  moat 

THF T'GO!* ;jH)."n r'.OGRAW: 

( \)    General  Trinci pies &  Appr- ,.ch 

It  io   ìpparent   fro*-  w' -.t as  be .a   said in the   foregoing cluster  *ohat  a 

successful  evolution  r~ 1"  Gtijia's  industrial  protraiamo  wall  if  noce, ai t y   icmar.d 

that  investment   funda he   properly expanded  or.   o.pifal  (TO.-..a<   th   t  aro    ¡pjoropr:   ' 

to   the needs and   conditions of  the country   ina   fhat  highly 'rained manadero 

and   top-level   technical   speciali a ts  in    '.dequale  nunb'-rs   be mode  available   to 

Ban them.     Planto   .and  machinery   by themselves are not onoufh;   thoy require 

efficient  operators  to  turn them  into viable productivo un't.3.     The British 

experience show3   the extent  to which  an industrial country's growth  rate car. 

bo  considerably  slackened   bv its  ir-'bility to rake   full u;=c  of  its existing 

technological capabilities because of lack of adequate     ttention having been 

paid in the pa.3t   to  producing managers of the calibre  fit to utilise  to  the 

greatest advantage  the country' 3  prevailing technological capabilities.     'Britiin, 

the  first nation to experience an industrial revolution,   is yet to have a 

managerial revolution.    So far in practically all  the  industrialised countries, 

the Banagorial revolution has been follow-up of the industrial revolution, 

though the time span betwoen the two has varied from country to country. 

u 
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If ovor Q telescopic dovolopmont wore to bo recommended to the LDCa for adoption, 

it would certainly bo that relating to those two types of revolution.    Howevor 

in Ghana the industrial problems engendered by the shortage of high-level 

managomont mnnpowor at the early stages of the country's bid to industrialise 

have boon quick in making thoso two developments almost concurrent issues. 

(b) Considerations for the Development of such a Programne 

As far as  tho futuro  is concerned,  the agendo for action  to correct any 

imbalances in Ghana's industrial structure and industrialisation programmes 

will have to bo proscribed by the existing and emergent problems that require 

speedy rectification as well as by the objectives that arc outlined in the 

Guidelines for the Pivo-Yoar Development Plan,   1975-1980 and  subsumed under tho 

ovor-riding aim:   to expand tho economy at an average growth rato of 5.5?c por 

annum over the plan period and in so doing oréate an independent national 

economy that  takes the principle of Self-Reliance as its guiding philosophy. 

Othor assumptions made for tho Plan aro that the country's population 

will continue to grow at  the rate of 2.7 per cent per annum;   that Government 

consumption expenditure will grow in real terms at about four per cont per 

annum and that the earnings of foreign exchange through exports will gtow over 

tho plan period at the rate of two por cont per annum which is taken as tho 

rate at which per capita consumption must grow.    These objectives are meant to 

reverse the hardly satisfactory performance of tho economy over tho decade of 

tho 1960s when the GDF grow at an average rate of 2.5 per cent, whilst the growth 

rato of population wis rockonofl to bo 2.7 per cent por annum. 

During tho latter part of the 1060's the manufacturing industry omorgod 

ae tho engine of tho nation's economic growth.    Reference to aspects of its 

performance has alroady been made above and more information on it is provided 

in •Cablo 3.     But tho soctor has boon encountering some problems of which the 

principal ones according to tho Guidelines for tho Pivo-Yoar Development Plan 

aro: 
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"high production costs,  low capacity utilization, 

limited scope for forward and backward linkages,   low 

domestic value-added,  limited employment creation 

capacity,  unbalanced geographical distribution,   poor 

management and poor forward planning,  neglect of the 

small-scale soctor and poor maintenance and repair 
1t 

facilities". 

Many of those problems are interrelated and some are  the direct outcome of 

poor    management and bad planning which are mentioned.     An attempt  to find 

solutions to those two will therefore help to eliminate some of the others. 

There is however one issue which for the Recommended Progranme has to be 

singled out for treatment and  that is the small-scale  soctor, which so far 

has been relatively neglected in the nation's industrial piomotion exorcisée. 

Small-scale industries are  admitted as having an importan1  part to play 

in the industrialisation of the less dovoloped countries, at least  in the 

early stages.     If the LDCs are not to depend solely on the transnational 

firma for both the funds for industrial investment and tho technological and 

managerial know-how for their industrialisation programme and as a consequent 

encounter years of difficulties in not bodug able to repatriate profits 

accruing from such ventures,  then the establishment of indigenous industries 

should constitute an essential ingredient in national development programes. 

Because tho indigenous manufacturing enterprises aro small scale at tho 

outset,  they usually find it difficult to obtain assistance, financial and 

otherwise, from normal sources.    For this reason thoy deserve the special 

attention of Government.    Tho assistance to bo given thorn, besido that of 

finance, can take tho following forms: 

(i)  tho establishment of a management contro or centres from 

whore advico can be g ivon to clients and seminars on administra- 

tion, production management, marketing,  accounting otc. 

11. Chana Government: Guidelines for tho Pivo-Yoar Development Plan,  1975-80» 

Accra, January,1975 p.   17. 
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held from timo to timo.    Periodic visits to ontcrprisos constitute 

an essential part of the centre's schedule. 

(ii)   The creation of  technology consultancy and advisory ccntro(s)  tho 

purpose of which is not only to Rive advice to clients who call 

but al3o  to make occasional vi3itn to manufacturing units in order 

to  ascertain their problems ;uid to work out appropriate solutions. 

Vhoro necessary or advisable tho cntablishmcnt of industrial estates for 

the  uno of  indigenous,   small-scale,   privately-wonod enterprises will go a 

Ion,** way in  causing the entrepreneurial  spirit of some  people  to onsily burst 

oj>en. 

Cll\V\:  CiTriTTIPN T G'^-v- DPI-?T1C P'WHT BY TIP LVWS-^CILE 
"" y»p MFDIW-WD TtLL-gCILB FWUFICTURIHG SECTORS 

(AT 1968 MARIAT PRICED) 

1968 

(M   i 
Large-scale manu- 156.3 9.2 
facturinr 

Medium-ind  small- 
scale manufnetu-      57.6 3.4 
ring 

_L2é2. 1222. 1221 

190.4 10. ó 

(¿m)    f 

206.6  10.7 

59.1    3.3       58.2    3.0 

(¿m)    ?- 

229.0    11.0 

60.3      2.9 

 1,700.2  100.0 1,802.4  100.0   1,928.7   100.0     2/361.9 100.0 

Source:  Contrai Bureau of Statistics, Accra, Economic Survey 1969-1971.0976). 

As shown in Table 3  the percentage contribution of the rccnium and small 

Dcale manufaccuring units  to the GDr of the country calculated in constant price 

has  steadily been declining.    From 3.4 per cent in I968 it  fell to 3.3 per cent 

the following year.    Por 1970 and 1971   the contributions wore 3.0 por cent and 

2.9 por cont respectively. 
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In abaciato  'rais  the contribution of tho sector his not  3hown a steady 

increase.     The  1968 output of ¿57.6 million rose  to ¿59.1  million in 1969, 

thon fell  to ¿58.2 million in  1970 before  rising to ¿60.3 million in 1971. 

The performance during  the  period  in Table  3 can be deecribod as innubi 

fluctuation around a slightly rising trend  line. 

In contrast  to the  performance of the medium and small-scale manufacturing- 

units  the large scale manufacturing sector han b^ en expanding at a steady as 

well an a r.ipid rate,     estimated in  1968 market prices  its contribution 

increased from £156.3 million in 196R to ¿229.9 million  in 1971.    This  credits 

the  largo-scale with an w^'fl 1  increase  of over ¿24.0 million in contrast  to 

the medium and small-scale  sector's annual expansion of about ¿1.0 million. 

The  poor performance of the small-scale manufacturing sector is recognised 

by Government and is  attributed to neglect by the Guidelines for Fivo-Year 

Plan.     It  is  proposed below  that  a 0omnittoo or sub-commi tteo bo sot up to 

concern  itself with  the affairs of  the sector. 

With  regard to management  training all  that is said  in the Guidelines is 

that management education will be streamlined and centred in certain 

institutions".    This statement of intent  docs not go  finr enough,    'fhat  is 

required is a new machinery for effectuating co-ordinated programmes with 

regard to the  training of both managers and  technologists at all levels and 

under all  schemes;  formal full-time education, on-the-job training or short- 

run course. 

In order to perform its functions effectively,  this machinery, which 

should take tho form of a central council under tho umbrella of the Ministry 

of Economic Planning,   should concern itself not only with the development of 

managerial and technological capabilities in Ghana but with related issues ar, 

well. 

Ghana has now reached a stage in her development whore she has to  bo very 

clear about what industrial goods are to bo produced,   in what quantitios thoy 

are  to bo produced and what technology is to be used  to  produce them.     In 

order words some planning is roquired to identify priority industries and ma? 

out a course of action to achiovo an integrated but gradually evolving 

industrial development. 
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In carrying out this exorcise lessons can ho learnt from the oxperionco 

of other nations, especially the "late starters".    Among the  crucial issuos 

to bo given careful consideration are:     the choice of technology ant1  its 

offect on employment opportunities and unit cost of output;   location of 

industrios and plant capacity utilisation; home-produced vrs.   imported raw 

materials;  the causes of low domestic value added;  import-substituting industri "i. 

1. Tho Contrai Council 

Tho  justification for this body has been explained  above,   it is primarily 

to co-ordinate  the activities of the several institutions and organisations 

that have been set up in  the country sinco  tho country'3 attainment of 

political independence  either to conduct research in the field of technology 

or to  provide training  for managers and  technical specialists.    By so doing 

it is hoped that maximum benefit will be derived from their concerted endeavours. 

2. Roscaren and Technical Servi eoa Contro. Accra 

Tho centro,  which is a joint venture between the government of Ghana and 

Ghana i'onufacturors Association, was inaugurated in August  1976.    Its main 

objective is to provide  small-scale manufacturers with certain basic skills 

and services required  for their industries which otherwise cannot be obtained. 

The Centre is to provide  information on alternative sources of technology, 

transfer and adaptation of technology,  appropriate techno logics for different 

jobs and costs  (direct  and indirect).     It is also expected to assist manufac- 

turers  to identify their problems and help them to solve thorn.     Besides it is 

oxpected to offer assistance to manufacturers in preliminary project studios, 

market surveys,  sources of raw materials and rrachinery,  export opportunities, 

otc.    And in tho presocution of its function?,  the Centre is  to "make tho 

maximum use of tho facilities (government) has already providorfin the country's 

rosoarch institutes under the CSIR, Universities, HDPI, GIKFA,  CEDC,  etc". 

Its constant call on the services of these institutions will  nut thorn of the 

alert and show thorn vory clearly areas in which thoy themselves are deficient 

in porsonnol and oquipment.    Tho activities of tho contre aro therefore 

rolatod to the curront  development plan of the country. 

f 'i Speech delivered by Dr. R.  Gardiner at tho inauguration of tho Management 
Board of tho Research and Technical Services Contro of the GKA, August, 
1976. 
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(o) Selection of National Institution and Organisation to 
Participât o in tho Programmo 

The Contrai Council montioncd above should beundor tho chairmanship of 

•he Commissioner (Minister)   for Economic Planning, with representativos of 

the following servicing on it: 

(i)   Ministry of Rconomio Planning 

(ii)    Council for Higher Education 

(iii)    Council  for  Scientific and  Industrial lesearen 

(iv)    Ghana Instituto of Management and Public  Wministmtion 

(v)      Ine  thrco sister universities - University of Ghana,  Logon, 

University of  "cionco and Technology, Kumasi,  and the 

University of Capo Coast. 

(vii)    Ghana Industrial Holding Corporation- 

(viii)    National Vocational Training Institute 

(ix)    Research and  Technical Services Centre,  Accra 

(x )    Technology Consultancy Centre, Kumasi| 

(xi)    Ghana Manufacturers Association 

(xii)    Ghana Institute of Management 

Tho General Council  can have under it two  committees to bo  formed fron 

the mombcro of tho General Council and with responsibilities  for training and 

research matters  relating  to  both management and  technology. 

Many of tho institutions and organisations mentioned above were referred 

to in Chapter 2;   those qualify for inclusion  in the progrnmne  on account oí 

their previous involvement  and contribution.     There are one or  two now ones 

.and they are  listed below together with reasons  for their inclusion. 

1.  Ghana Industrial Hcldin/r Corporation (Guipe) 

This corporation has  an important role  to play in the progranme for the 

development of managerial and  technological capabilities.    Its manufacturing 

units which arc either fully or partly owned by tho Stato aro being run by 

pooplo-both high-level general  and technical managers - with expertise in 

industrial manufacturing. 
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Since  top-level managers  ire scarce  in Ghana,  and manufacturing establishment:-, 

in the  private  sector arc not known to open their doors easily te  outsiders, 

the enterprises of GIHOC may bo  where student managers   ind   technologists can 

best acquire practical  training. 

2. Ghana, r.onufacturers Association (GPA) 

This Association comprises   the employer,'; of industrial wan.v orn   and 

technologists.     As  the  users of  the  onci  products of the technical  .and 

business  institutions  they are  in the beat position  to avalucfcQ both  the 

products  and  the  system  that  produces  them.     The  \ssociation  can  also have 

much to   .any about such  things  as  employment,   the  technology T oc t appropriate for 

use,   industrial development  priorities,  etc. 

3. Ghana Institute of Panagemont   (Gir) 

This  recently formed organisation  (19'?6)  can make a valuable  contribution 

to  the  development of managerial   capabilities.     They can  in:,t^tuto   profes- 

sional examination:? at   different   levels for practising managers,   thereby 

giving proof to  the idea  that  management development   is  •>, continuous  process. 

A Hoto on Industrial Management Training at the University 
of Science and Technology 

It  is envisaged that under  the Recommended Programme management  education 

at the University of ¡'cionco and Technology will be strengthened;   that 

management courses designed to  auit  the needs of technical  stu'onts  would 

be integrated   into the undergraduate programmes of almost all acionco and 

technological courses being run in the university.     This is management 

education at the grass-roots. 

The studonts should bo made cost conscious from the early yoartt of thoir 

training;  they should be made to realise that the industrial world'a decision 

to produce embraces technical as well as economic considerations and that 

recognition of both is vital for the survival of ,i firm in a competitivo 

world. 
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The  post-graduate course in  industrial management  that has 

boon started should bo  provided with adequato funds,  equipment 

and staff so as  to on-able easy futuro expansion.    To facilitate 

and onrich  the  programmes for higher work,   there sho'l^  bo 

established    management  centre  which can  provide  service« to 

the business  comnunity rw*  l'roir which  personnel   cm bo   obtained 

to do part-time   teaching in the   Department of  'Iconomicr»   and 

Industrial "anagemont. 

\B the  institution currently  producing the majority of the 

country's highly trained  technologists,   the "nivcrsity of 

Science and Technology has a crucial role to play in  the 

recommended concerted scheme to  develop Ghanas managerial 

and technological capabilities,   and 3hould thus be assigned 

the responsibility in view of  its structural  3ct up and 

facilities. 
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d) Financing tho Programme 

i)    Local 

She following Ghanaian institutions arc to finance tho programme: 

Ministry of Finance,  Bank of Ghana, Comercial Banks, Ghana Cocoa 

Marketing Board, «5tatc Insurance Corporation and individual members 
of GMA. 

ii)    Foreign aid 

Foreign aid and technical assistance will be expected from UNIDO,  OU', 

African Development  Bank,   Arab Group of Three and  friendly countries 

such  as Britain,  Canada,  PSA,  Tr*^  Western Germany, China and Japan. 

e) Method of financing 

The Ministry of Finance will finance the programme out of its annual 

budgets while the Rank of Ghana will support research studies connected -áth 

tho programme.    The Bank of Ghana,  like the Ghana Cocoa 'arkotin/r Board,  wir 

also participate in some of the industries under the program-e.    The 

Commercial Banks are expected to grant  loans to finance both old and new 

industrien provided they have been identified as technically and commerci-i; Iv 

viable.     The role of tho SIC is  that of participation  in some of tho 

industries and individual members of OU are  to support the training of 

special   al-illr. which  they ned. 

The foreign sources of funds are expected  to finance  the foreign 

component  of the programme by providing foreign inputs such as raw matoü -.ID, 

machinery,   apare parts  and skilled and experienced personnel.    And HO 

hasten  to   «urgest that  the external sources of finance  be asl.ed to give 

3oft loans  with at least five years moratorium on the  repayment of princi     i 

and interest since the establishment of the programne and  Die training of 

skilled manpower required by tho industries will take about four years ovo;. 

though industrial production and exports can be incroanod during the very 

i i rat  year of the ¡ro^rammc. 
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f)   Braluation 
The  protrarrne  in  a well tought-out one   desifTiûd   to quicken the   pace of 

industrial  production in Ghana oy focusing attention on input requirement 

of  industries in Ghana and mapping out a  strategy  to provide  the  needed 

inputs.     These input  requirements  include  manißcrial and technological 

skills as well as  raw materials,  machinery  and 3pare parts.    And  the 

strategy is one in which a Central  Council   in consultation with a  number 

of  organizations both in Ghana and  ah 'oad   plans,  executes,   directs  and 

controls  the activities of a number of institutions and indu atrios  in 

the   country with a  view to  increasing industrial production«     Ar.,1   if t'ic 

programme   is properly implemented;   it will  be hirhly succor.sfi'l  and ve ì  .•> 

Ghana's heavy dependence on only or     crop-   cocoa. 

It  must  be noted,  Vvover,  t'.i-v'..     'io  succi ss of  the profrramnc   de pers- 

on   the  availability of funds and data,   provision of moro educatore, 

expansion  of academic and  residential accommodation in the   three 

universities and the extent  tn •.hic'i  the   protrai,; o  stimulates production 

in  nthor  sectors of  the .-•  r,or" ;r;rt'c\w irly 'T-ricelturo. 
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